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Leegin, the Use of RPM, and
Antitrust Liability

THE SUPREME COURT’S DECISION

in Leegin1 has generated much commentary
in the antitrust community as well as the gen-
eral press.2 In it, the Court overturned its pre-
vious decision in Dr. Miles,3 a nearly
100-year-old rule, by holding that minimum
resale price maintenance (“RPM”) between a
manufacturer and its downstream dealers/re-
tailers (“distributors”) now must be analyzed
under the rule-of-reason standard, and no
longer be judged as an automatic violation of
the Sherman Antitrust Act. RPM, also known as

“vertical minimum price ?xing,” refers to a manufac-
turer’s commercial practice of controlling the down-
stream price of its merchandise. Now that RPM is to
be evaluated using the rule-of-reason approach under
federal antitrust laws, a court needs to balance the pro-
and anti-competitive aspects of this pricing policy to
determine, on a case-by-case basis, whether it unrea-
sonably restricts competition. WhileLeegin brings the
economic analysis of RPM into sync with other “non-
price” vertical restraints used by manufacturers (e.g.,

territorial restrictions, exclusive dealing), it does not
makeRPM per se legal.4 Asnoted by the LeeginCourt,
RPMcan be abused by a powerfulmanufacturer or re-
tailer, and may be anticompetitive under a rule-of-
reason analysis if it facilitates horizontal collusion at
either themanufacturer or distributor level, or enables
a dominant ?rm (manufacturer or distributor) to
abuse its market power.

;e change in the legal treatment of

RPM at the federal level presumably

will providemanufacturersmore Vex-

ibility to establish such agreements with distrib-

utors. However, several factors exist that likely

will add to the uncertainty for businesses that

adopt such pricing policies. For example, as

some commentators have noted, Leegin does not

necessarily change state law on RPM.5 Duncan

and Guernsey (2008) note that thirteen states

may explicitly prohibit RPMunder their own an-

titrust or consumer protection statutes (one of

which is Ohio under the Valentine Act). Also,

while the FTC and theDOJ argued in Leegin that

the per se treatment of RPM should be aban-

doned in favor of a rule-of-reason approach,6

thirty-seven state attorneys general (one ofwhich

was Ohio’s AG) submitted an amicus brief urg-

ing the Court to maintain the per se prohibition

against RPM.7 In fact, the NAAG Vertical Re-

straint Guidelines, although published prior to

Leegin, still call for treatingRPMas per se illegal.8

Moreover, on October 30, 2007, Senators Kohl

(D-WI), Biden (D-DE), andClinton (D-NY) in-

troduced the Discount Pricing Consumer Pro-

tectionAct (S.B. 226). ;e stated goal of this leg-

islation is to “correct the Supreme Court’s mis-

taken interpretation of the Sherman Act in the

Leegin decision.”9 Last, the Court in Leegin of-

fered little practical guidance for implementing

the new treatment of RPM, and recognizes that

case law in this regard needs to be developed.

�eBusiness Justi�cation forLeegin to Impose

RPM

;eLeegindecision came fromadispute between

Leegin Creative Products, Inc., a California ?rm

that designs and manufacturers women’s acces-

sories under the Brighton® brand name, and

PSKS, owner of the retail shop Kay’s Kloset in

Flower Mound, Texas. In 1997, Leegin entered

into an RPMagreement with its downstream re-

tailers by instituting the “Brighton Retail Pricing

and Promotion Policy” under which Leegin re-

fused to sell to retailers that discountedBrighton®

goods below suggested prices. When Leegin ter-

minated Kay’s as a retailer for its apparent viola-

tion of the RPM agreement, PSKS sued Leegin

for illegal price ?xing. ;e jury, under the Dr.

Miles’ per se rule against RPM, awarded PSKS

$3.6 million in damages and $375,000 in attor-

ney fees. ;e 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals

a$rmedwhich the Supreme Court reversed. As

discussed below, the Court’s decision in Leegin

acknowledged that the law regarding RPM

needed to reVect modern economic analysis.

Speci?cally, the Court recognized that manufac-

turers (such as Leegin), through the use of RPM,

have an interest in creating property rights for re-
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tailers to combat “retailer free riding” due to the

provision of costly pre-sale services, as well as for

reasons related to “quality certi?cation,”

Leegin adopted the policy to give its retailers

su$cient margins to provide customers the

service central to its distribution strategy. It also

expressed concern that discounting harmed

Brighton’s brand image and reputation.10

Many upstreammanufacturers (like Leegin) dis-

tribute their merchandise through a network of

independent downstream retailers. Suchmanu-

facturers want their retailers to exert maximal

sales eDort to promote and sell their products.

;ese eDorts can takemany forms depending on

themerchandise being sold. For example, retail-

ers selling high-end branded consumer goods

(e.g., clothing, electronics, patio furniture) oKen

invest time andmoney to hire and train a knowl-

edgeable sales staD, oDer high-quality customer

service both pre- and (perhaps) post-sale, pro-

vide an attractive venue stocked with quality

merchandise, carry su$cient inventory, and con-

duct advertising. While these retailer services are

intended to increase the demand for the manu-

facturer’s merchandise, such pre-sale eDorts and

activities are costly to retailers. Retailers provid-

ing such services must recover these costs, gen-

erally through the markup over their wholesale

cost. If competing retailers also sell the manu-

facturer’smerchandise, but do notmake available

the same pre-sale eDorts (thereby avoiding their

costs), such discount retailers will be in a posi-

tion to undersell full-service retailers.

Manufacturers generally encourage pre-sale ef-

forts by their retailers to increase the demand for

their products. However, a retailer’s incentive to

provide costly pre-sale services is undermined

when a competing discount retailer (which may

be internet-based) oDers a lower price because it

does not incur the costs associated with pre-sale

services. ;e prospect of lower prices from such

discount retailers entices consumers away from

full-service retailers. As a result, retailers who

choose to provide pre-sale services are exposed

to the risk that consumers might acquire perti-

nent product knowledge at their stores, but then

switch to a discounter for their ?nal purchase. In

other words, a no-frill retailer can “free ride” on

the pre-sale eDorts of full-service retailers. ;is

retailer free-riding (also called “dealer free-rid-

ing”) poses a problem for the manufacturer, as

well as for retailers providing the pre-sales eDort

who are unable to retain those customers that

their eDorts have generated.11

Manufacturers have an interest in creating prop-

erty rights for retailers that invest in value-added

pre-sale services because manufacturers bene?t

from the resulting increase in demand for their

products. By doing so,manufacturers encourage

the provision of the optimal level of retailer pre-

sale eDorts on their behalf, while also allowing

full-service retailers to internalize the bene?t of

their sales eDorts in that lower-priced, free-rid-

ing retailers are precluded from appropriating

their sales. Onewell-recognizedmethod for con-

trolling this retailer free-riding is RPM where a

manufacturer sets a minimum price for retail-

ers.12 Since under such an agreement retailers

may not compete on price, incentives are created

for retailers to compete along non-price dimen-

sions such as sales eDort and customer service.

Such a price policy channels competition among

retailers toward sales eDort which the manufac-

turer hopes will increase demand for their prod-

ucts, as well as addressing retailer free-riding.

RPM used in this manner can increase the e$-

ciency of distribution by giving manu-

facturers (via their distributors) a

means with which to com-

pete more eDectively

with rival brands.

Over time, if retail

free-riding con-

t i n u e s

unche cked ,

full-service re-

tailers may

lose so many

sales that

they will no longer earn a su$cient return on

their pre-sale investments, and will reduce (or

eliminate) such activity. ;e risk to a manufac-

turer is that its retailer networkwill provide fewer

of the demand-enhancing pre-sale services than

is optimal (from the manufacturer’s point of

view). ;at is, to the extent that a retailer who

promotes a given manufacturer’s products can-

not reap the full bene?t of their promotional ac-

tivity, the retailerswill have an incentive to reduce

those eDorts to the detriment of the manufac-

turer. Because these retail services are demand-

enhancing, a reduction in their level is harmful

to themanufacturer. And since retailer free-rid-

ing reduces the incentive of retailers to promote

the manufacturer’s product, the manufacturer

has an incentive to try to prevent this.

Economists and other antitrust practitioners rec-

ognize the pro-competitive aspect of RPMwhen

it has the eDect of inducing retailers to provide

desired pre-sale services, as retailer free-riding

can adversely aDect competition by leading to

sub-optimal levels of demand-enhancing ef-

forts.13 In the jargon of antitrust economics, the

elimination of retailer free-riding allows the

manufacturer to engage more eDectively in “in-

terbrand” competition by restricting “intrabrand”

competition.14 ;eeDect of the increase in inter-

brand competition, due to the increased provi-

sion of desired retailer pre-sale eDorts, tends to

increase sales of themanufacturer’s product. ;is

increase in output is pro-competitive andwill in-

crease social welfare. Becausemanufacturers and

full-service retailers have legitimate interests in

preventing free-riding behavior, and con-

sumers bene?t from receiving the services

that RPM can
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mote, economists (and the courts) have been

willing to accept reductions in intrabrand com-

petition due to a vertical restraint where there is

a corresponding increase in, or no eDect on, in-

terbrand competition.

In addition to ameliorating retailer free-riding

with respect to pre-sale eDorts, economists also

recognize that RPM can be used to prevent free-

riding among retailers on quality certi?cation

services. ;at is, a retailer by choosing to carry a

particular manufacturer’s product, may in eDect

certify the high quality of that product based on

the retailer’s – not the manufacturer’s – reputa-

tion by cultivating its image as a “high-end” es-

tablishment. Consumers, believing that a certain

retailer is high-end, depend on that retailer to

certify the quality of the merchandise it carries.

However, like in the provision of pre-sale serv-

ices, it is costly for a retailer to cultivate andmain-

tain a high-end pro?le. More importantly,

quality certi?cation services are subject to free-

riding just as in the case of pre-sale services. ;at

is, a discount (or internet) retailer can bene?t by

carrying the samemerchandise as a high-end re-

tailer but without making the same investments

in quality certi?cation. And, as with pre-sale

services, discount (or internet) retailers will be in

a position to undersell the high-end retailers as

they did not incur the costs that quality certi?ca-

tion entails.

�e Uncertain Treatment of RPM in a Post-

LeeginWorld

Antitrust authorities and the courts have used

Leegin both to support and rebut the legality of

RPM agreements. For example, onMay 6, 2008,

relying on Leegin, the FTC granted Nine West

Group’s request to permit it to enter into RPM

agreements with its dealers, revising an existing

FTCconsent order againstNineWest fromdoing

so.15 In another instance, citing to Leegin, the

;ird Circuit reversed a district court that had

granted summary judgment in favor of a truck

manufacturer (Mack Trucks) relating to an alle-

gation by one of its truck dealers (Toledo Mack)

of an illegal RPM practice.16 Pertaining to state

enforcement, HermanMiller, Inc. entered into a

Consent Decree on March 21, 2008 with the at-

torneys general of New York, Michigan and Illi-

nois to settle allegations that it had entered into

illegal RPMagreements involving one of its prod-

ucts,17 perhaps indicating that states will still ag-

gressively pursue RPM agreements post-Leegin.

And recently antitrust authorities have increased

their eDorts with respect to investigatingwhether

manufacturers are engaging inminimum adver-

tised price (“MAP”) requirements that illegally

prevent retailers from oDering discounts.18 In an

eDort to address post-Leegin uncertainty about

the legality of RPMagreements, the FTChas an-

nounced a series of publicworkshops planned for

early 2009 to explore the distinction between

pro-and anti-competitive uses of RPM.19 While

the paucity of case law regarding the rule-of-

reason treatment of RPM (and related practices

like MAP) continues to provide manufacturers

and their antitrust lawyers with imperfect guid-

ance and uncertainty, the Leegin decision

nonetheless has brought some economic sense to

antitrust policy regarding this sales practice. ■
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